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Abstract

The present work deals with development of mathematical model of

temperature distribution in chlp-tool-work piece interface and cutting force In

turning 01 medium carbon steel uSing high-pressure coolant jet and

subsequently verify it with experimental investigation.

To determine the temperature distribution and force in metal cutting is

very laborious and lime Inter1se through experiment. By using FEM, the

temperature distribution in chip-IDol-work piece interface can be achieved very

accurately. The mathematicDI model for cutting temperature has been

developed and MSC NastranlPalran simulation software was used to Illustrate

the temperature distribution. The results were then verified with the

experimental data for dry machining, As the results satisfy with acceptable

margin, the model then applied for high-pressure coolant condition to find out

the temperature distribution in chip-tool-work piece interface. A force model has

been developed to determine the cutting force for turning operation.

In high-pressure coolanl condition the average cutting temperature

reduced by 16% and the cutting force reduced up to 30% then dry condition

The both model proVides reasonably acceptable results in terms of deviation

from actual result, With 12% deviation for temperature model and 10% deviation

for force mode Thus both the model prove Its validity. As the temperature at the

chip-tool interface and the cutting forces are the two most important factors

influenCing the machining process, so high-pressure coolant condition is

complimentary for machining process,
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Ghapter-l

Introduction

1.1 High Production Machining

Any manufacturing process for its fruitful implementation essentially

needs to be technologically acceptable, technically feasible and economically

viable. The fourth dimension that has been a great concern of the modern

industries and society is envlronment-fnendllness in and around the

manufacturing shops.

The performance and service life of engineering component depends

on lheirmatenal, dimensional and form accuracy and sulface quality. The

preformed blanks are finislled by machining and grinding to attain the desired

accuracy and surface integrity.

The growing demand for higher productivity, product quality and o~erall

economy in manufacturing by machining 81ld gnnding, particularly to meet the

challenges thrown by liberalisalion and global costcompetitiveness, insists high

material removal rate and high stability and long iife of the cutting tools.



...
However, high production machining a nd grinding with high cutting

velocity, feed and depth of cut is irtherently associated with generation of large

amount of heat and high cuttillg temperature, Such high Gutting temperature not

only reduces dimensional accuracy and tool life but also impairs the surface

integrity of the product.

Longer Guts under high cutting temperature cause thermal expansion

and distortion olthe job particularly if it is slender and small in size, which leads

to dimensional and form Inaccuracy On the other hand, high cutting

temperature accelerates the growth of tool wear al1d also enhances the

chances of premature failure of tile tool by plastic deformation and theffilal

fractUring. The surface quality of the products also deteriorates with the
•

increase in cutting temperature due to bUllt-up-edge formation, oxidation, rapid

corrosion and induction of tensile residual stress and surface micro-cracks.

These problems are mom pmdominant in grinding where cutting temperature is,

as such, very high due to much higher specific energy requirement and cutting

velocity Such problem becomes more acute and serious if the work materials

are very hard, strong and heilt resistive and when the machined or ground part

is subjected to dynamic or shock loading dUring their functional operations.

Therefore, it is essential (0 reduce lile cutting temperature as far as possible.

In industries, the machining temperature and its detrimental effects are

generally reduced by'

• proper selection of process parameters and geometry of the

,
2



cutting tools

• proper selection and application of cutting fluid

• uSing heat and wear resistant cutting tool materials like carbides,

coated carbides and high performance ceramics (CBN and

diamond are extremely heat and wear resistive but those are too

expensive and are justified for very special work materials and

requirements where other tools are not effective)

Culling fluid not only cools the tool and job but also provides lubrication

alld cleans the cuttillg zOlle alld protects the Ilascent finished surface from

COlltamination by the harmful gases present in the atmosphere But the

cOllvelltional types and methods of application of cutting fluid have been found

to become less effective with the illcrease in cutting velocity and feed when the

cutting flUid callnot properly ellter the chip-tool interface to cool alld lubricate

due to bulk plastic contact of the chip with the tool rake surface. Besides that,

often in high production machining the cutting fluid may cause premature failure

of the cutting tool by fracturing due to close curling of the chips and thermal

shocks. For whiCh application of high cooling type water base cutting fluids are

generally avoided in machilling steels by brittle type cutting tools like carbides

and ceramics But what IS of more serious concem is the pollutlOIl of the

working envirollment caused by use of cutllng flUid, particularly all-based type,

The major socio-economlc problems that arise due to cOllvelltional type

and method of application of cutting fluids are,



• inconveniences due to wetting and dirtiness of the working zone

• possible damage of the machine 1001by corrosion and mixing of

the cutting fluid with the lubricants

• environmental pollution due to break down of the cutting fluid into

harmful gases

• biological hazards to the operators from bacterial growth in the

cutting fluids

• requirement of a dditional systems for local storage, pumping,

filtration, recycling, re-cooling, large space and disposal of Ihe

cutting fluid, which causes soil contamination and water pollullon

The modern industries are, therefore, looking for possible means of dry,

clean, neat and pollutIOnfree machining and grinding.

Ample researches have been carried out and are still gOingon In this

direction. Cryogenic cooling by a gents like I iquid nitrogen appears t a be a

promising technique for effective cooling without the problems associated with

conventional culling flUid applications. However, It is also essential to be

assured that productivity and overall economy are not affected while deriving

the environmental benefits of cryogenic cooling. Rather it IS necessary to

explore the possible technological benefits of such cryogenic cooling and

optimise It for maximum overall soclo-economic benefits,

1.2 Literature Review

4



Ulltll IlOW, ample research and investigations have been done in

different parts of the world on machillability of different materials mainly ill

respect of chip morphology, cutting forces, cutting temperature, chip tool

illteractlon, dimensional accuracy, surface integrity and wear and life of cutting

tool with alld without (drymachining) using cutting fluid, Environmental pollulioll

arislllg out of conventional cutting fluid applications has beell a serious concern

of the modern machining Industries, Research has also been initialed on control

of such poilution by cryogenic cooling and their technological effects particularly

III temperature intensive machining and grinding. A brief review of some of the

Interesting and important contributions in the closely related areas is presented

in this section,

1.2.1 On causes, effects and control of cutting temperature

Machining is inherently characterized by generation of heat and high

cutting temperature. At such elevated temperature the cutllng tool if notenough

hot hard may lose their form stability quickly or wear out rapidly resulting in

increased cutting forces, dimensional inaccuracy of the product and shorterlool

life, The magnitude of this cutting temperature increases, though in different

degree, with the increase of cutting velocity, feed and depth of cut, as a result,

high production machining is constrained by nse III temperature. This problem

Increases further with the increase ill strength and hardness of the work

material.

It was observed [Jawahir and van Luttervelt 1993] that, in machining



ductile metals producing long chips, the chip-tool contact length has a direct

Influence on the cutting temperature and thermo-chemical wear of cutting tools.

The cutting temperature becomes maximum on the rake face of the tool at a

certain distance from the cutting edge where cratenng occurs Such high rake

face temperature can also raise the temperature at the flank of the tool.

In addition 10usual flank wear and crater wear the cutting toois often

attain notching on the flanks and grooving on the rake surface at the outer ends

of lhe engaged porlions of the cutting edges On the major cutting edge, the

grooving wear occurs al the extreme end of the depth of cut and is

charactenzed by deeper abraSionof the tool edge. On the end culling edge, the

grooving wear is characterized by smalier multiple notches, Several

mechanisms have been proposed [Solaja 1958] to explain grooving wear such

"
i) development of a work-hardened/abrasive oxide layer on the cut

surface

Ii) formation of thermal cracks due to steep temperature gradient

Iii) presence of Side-spread matenal at the edges of a newly cut

surface and

iv) fatigue of tool material due 10cutting force fluctuations at the free

surface caused by lateral motions of the edges of the chip,

Trent [1983] also reported that in machining ductile metals, the chip

contact length plays significanl role on the chip and 1001temperature which

6



becomes maximum almost at the centre of the chip-tool contact surface where

then crater wear begins and grooves intensively.

Kosa et al [1989] suggested that in machining ductile metals, the heat

and temperature developed due to plastic deformation and rubbing of the chips

With tool may cause continuous built-up of welded debris which affects

machining operation. Austenitic stainless steels are generally considered

difficult-to-machine because of high work-hardening rate, toughness and

ductility Therefore, tools will be subjected to high frictional heat, and chips will

have a tendency to stick and cause severe built-up edge formation.

The heat generated during machining [Trent 1984J also raises the

temperature of the cutting tool tips and the work-surface near the cutting zone.

Due to such high temperature and pressure the cutting edge deforms plastically

and wears rapidly, which lead to dimensional inaccuracy, increase in cutting

forces and premature tool failure, On the other hand, the cutting temperature, if

it is high and is not controlled, worsens the surface topography and Impairs the

surface integrity by oxidation and Introducing residual stresses, micro-cracks

and structural changes

Reed et al. [1983] reported that the hardness, plastic modulus and the

fracture toughness of the tool decline with increase in cutting temperature,

which accelerates tool wear rate, Moreover, thermal stresses in the tool

Increase with the temperature resulting In more cracks in the tool and



premature failure of the tool. The high cutting temperature also causes

mechanical and chemical damage of the finished surface.

Vleugels et al [1995] observed that the contact length between the tool

and chip has a dlrec! influence on the cutting temperatures and the amount of

heat energy that is dissipated in the tool, which enhances thermally activaled

chemical wear. Maximum temperature is found to develop on the rake face of

the tool, at a certain distance from the cutting edge, where cratering occurs.

The amount of energy diSSipatedthrough the rake face of the tool also raises

the temperature at the flanks of the tool

The high specific energy required in machining under high culling

velocity and unfavourable condition of machining results In very high

temperature which reduces the dimensional accuracy and tool life by plastic

deformation and rapid wear of the cutting points [Chattopadhyay and

Bhatlacharya 1968, Chatlopadhyay and Chatlopadhyay 1982 and Singh al

al. 1997]. On the other hand, such high temperature, if not controlled, impairs

the surface integrity of the machined component by severe plastic flow of work

matenal, OXidationand by Inducing large tensile residual stresses, micro cracks

and subsurface cracks, This problem is further Intensified while machining for

faster material removal in bulk and finishing very hard, strong and difficult-to-

machine materials, which are gradually adventing with vast and rapid

developments in the modern areas, like aerospace technology and nuclear

SCience,



Past research has been focused on the temperature and its distribution

In the cutting zone because It ISbelieved that it has a direct impact on tool life

[Chao and Trigger 1955], The primary function of cutting fluids is to reduce this

cutting temperature and increase tool life jShaw et aI.1951]. The cutting fluids

are believed to reduce cutting temperature either by removirrg heat as a coolant

or reducing the heat generatiorr as a lubricant. In addition, the cutting fluid has a

practical function as a chip-handling medium [Beaubien 1964]. Cutting fluids

also, help in machining of ductile materials by reducing or preventing formation

of a built-up edge (SUE), which degrades the surface finish [Heginbotham and

Gogia 19611.

Usually the high cutting temperature is controlied by profuse cooling

[Alaxenderet al. 1998, Kurlmolo and Barroe 1982 and Wmthin et al. 1992].

However, such profuse cooling with conventional cutting fluids is not able to

solve these problems fully even when employed in the form of jet or mist. With

the advent of some modern machining process and harder malenals and for

demand for precision machining, the control of machining temperature by more

effective and efficient cooling has become extremely essential.

Generally, suitable cutting fluid is employed 10 reduce this problem

through cooling and lubncation at the cutting zone, However, it has been

experienced [Cassin and Boothroyed 1965) that lubrication is effective at low

speeds when it is accomplished by diffusion through the workpiece and by

forming solid boundary layers from the extreme pressure additives, but at high



speeds no sufficient lubricallon effect is eviden!. The Ineffectiveness of

lubrication of the cutting fluid at high speed machining is attributed [Shaw et al.

1951] to the inablilly of the cutting fluid to reach the actual cutting zone and

particularly at the chip-tool interface due to bulk or plastic contact at high cutting

speed

The cooling and lubricating effects by culling fluid [Merchant 1958 and

Kitagawa et al. 1997] influence each other and diminish with increase in cutllng

velocity. Since the cutting fluid does not enter the chip-tool interface during

high speed machining, the cutting fluid action is limited to bulk heat removal

only. MazurkieWICZ[1989] reported that a coolant applied at the cutting zone

through a high-pressure jet nozzle could reduce the contact length and

coefficient of friction at chip-tool interface and thus could reduce cutting forces

and increase tool life to some extent.

In machining ductile metals even with cutting fluid, the increase in

cutting velocity reduces the ductility of the work material and causes production

of long continuous chips, which raises the cutting temperature further [Nedess

and Hintze 1989].

The effect of the heat generated at the primary shear zone is less

significant lor its lesser intensity and distance from the rake surface. However,

the heat generated at the chip-tool interface is of much greater significance,

particularly under high cutting speed conditions where the heat source is a thin



flow-zone seized to the tool [Trent 1984], The coolant cannot act directly on this

thin zone but only externally cools the Chip,workpiece and the tool, which are

accessible to the coolant Removal 01heat by conduction through the chip and

the workpiece is likely to have relatively little effect on the temperature at the

chip-tool and work-tooi interface,

A cutting flUid may impart two more actions, namely the mechanical

strength reducing action and the electro-chemical action. The mechanicai

strength reducing action (known as the Rehblnder elfect) seemed to be

negligible when steel jobs are machined at moderate cutting speeds With

carbide lools [Kurimoto and Barroe 1982J The influence olthe electric current

flowing through the cutting zone on the rate of tool wear is also well known

[Ellis and Barrow 1969). However, most commercial cutting fluids are non

electro-conductive, and as such the situation with respecl to current flow will not

vary Significantly from the dry cutting case, The electrochemical action is

treated as a corrosion phenomenon in respect 01tool wear.

The machining temperature could be reduced to some extent by

improving the machinability characteristics of the work material metallurgically,

optimizing the tool geometry and by proper selection olthe process parameters

[Muraka 1979, Dieter 1981 and Jawahir 1988]. Some recent techniques have

enabled partial control of Ihe machining temperature by using heat resistance

tools like coated carbides, CBN etc. The thermal detenoralion of the cutting

tools can be reduced [Narutaki and Yamane 1979] by using CBN tools. If



properly manufactured, selectedand used, CBN tool provides much less cutling

forces, temperature and hence less tensile residual stresses [Davies et al.

1996], However, CBN tools are very expensive.

A tribological experiment was attempted [Farook et a1.1998] to modify

the contact surface of turning Inserts by deposition of a soft bearing material by

EDM. It was observed that although the modified Inserts offer reduced cutting

force. t heir beneficial effect a n surface finish is marginal. At higher cutling

velocities the brought on layers are fast depleted with cutting time and makes

no contribution to wear resistance of the tool, especially at Ihe flanks. it was

reported [Alaxender et al. 1998] that coolant injection offers better cutting

performance in terms of surface finish, tool force and tool wearwhell compared

to flood cooling,

A recent development [Chandrasekaran et a1.1998] in this context is

the use of CO2 snow as the coolant in machining. This is feasible if CO2 In liquid

form under pressure {GO bars} ISfed to the cutting zone and diffused through a

capillary jet. This results in a change of stale and the formation of CO2 snow

(endothermic reaction resulting in a temperature of _79°C). Earlier

investigations [Thoors and Chandrasekaran 1994JobserV~d that C02 snow

could function as a good cutting fluid/coolant under certain Circumstances,

which are very much related to the tool-work combination and the actual mode

of feeding the coolant to the culling zone,

1.2.2 On adverse effects of conventional cutting fluid applications

12



Technological problems

Traditionally, the manufacture of a product had been attempted to be

done as quickly and inexpensively as possible, Now that more environmental

regulations are being put In place, manufacturers are forced to re-evaluate their

manufacturing processes and reduce or eliminate their waste streams. The

waste streams presellt ill machilling include cutting fluid flow, chip flow, alld

cutting tool usage.

The application of cutting fluid may not always reduce the cuttillg 1001

wear as is commonly believed, Rather some cOllditions like machining steels by

carbide tools, the use of coolallt may increase tool wear,

It has been experienced [Shaw et al. 1951] that there was more tool

wear when cutting with coolant than cutting dry in case of machinillg AISI1 020

and AISI 4340 steels by M-2 high speed steel tool cutting,

Seah et al. [1995] also reported that at the first stage of machining (first

40 seconds or so), tool wear was faster in wet cutling than in dry cuttillg. Later

all, the wear rate stabilized and was somewhat the same for both dry alld wet

cutting,

During machilllng, the cuttillg tool generally undergoes [TrenI1983]

both flank wear and crater wear, Flallk wear generally causes an increase ill

the cutting forces, dimensional inaccuracy and vibration, Crater wear takes

place on the rake face of the tool where the chip slides over Ihe tool surface



Another experimental Investigation was conducted [Cozzens et OIl.

1995] on single point boring. This was aimed to study the role of cutting flUid,

tool and workpiece material, 1001 geometry and cutting conditions on

machinability, The results Indicated that the cutting fluid conditions had no

significant effect on surface texture, forces and built-up edge, Since bOringis a

high-speed operation and lubrication is ineffective, no effect was seen on the

forces, However, the cutting fluid was found to have a significant effect on

surface integrity.

Proper selection arid application of cutllng fluid generally improves tool

life At low cutting speed almost four times longer tool life was obtained

[Satoshi et al. 1997] by such cutting fluid, However, surface finish did not

improve significantly.

Wearing of cutting tools not only causes loss of the cutting edges ortips

of the inserts but loss of the entire insert after wear of all the corners. From an

environmental perspective, therefore. the Significantwaste ISnot the portion of

the tool worn away by the tool-work contact, but the remaining portion of the

tool that is disposed after its useful life [Sheng and Munoz 1993],

Environmental problems

Manufacturing by machining constitutes major industrial activities in

global perspective. Like other manufacturing activities, machining also leads to

enVIronmental pollution [Ding and Hong 1998 and Hong et 011.1999]mainly

14



because of use of cutting fluids. These fluids often contain sulfur (S),

phosphorus (P), chlorine (el) or other extreme-pressure additives to improve

the lubricating performance. These chemicals present health hazards

Furthermore, the cost of treating the waste liquid is high and the treatment itself

is a source of air poltutlon, The major problems that arise due to use of Gutting

flUids are (Aronson 1995]:

• environmental pollullon due to breakdown of Ihe cutting flUidsinto

harmful gases at high cutting temperature,

• biological hazards to the operators from the bacterial growth in

the cutting fluids

• requirements of additional systems for pumping, local storage,

filtration, temporary recycling, cooling and large space

requirement

• disposal of the spent cutting fluids which also offer high risk of

water pollution and soil contamlnallon,

Since beginning of twentieth century people [Peter et al.1996, Welter

1978, Kennedy 1989 and Thony et al. 1975] were concerned with possible

harmful effects of various cutting fluid application.

It has been estimated [Bennett 1983] that about one million workers

are exposed to cutting fluids in the United States alone. Since cutting fluids are

complex in composition, they may be more tOXICthan their constituents and

may be irntant or allergenic. Also, both bacteria and fungi can effectively

colonize the cutting fluids and serve as source of microbial toxins, Hence



significant negative effects, in terms of environmental, health. and safety

consequences, are associated with the use of cutting flUids. The effects of

exposure to the fluids on health have been studied for over 50 years; beginning

with the concern that culling fluid (oil) is a potential etiologic factor for

occupational skin cancer (Epidemiological studies indicate that long-term

exposure to metalworking fluids can lead to increased incidence of several

types of cancer) The International Agency for Research on Cancer has

concluded that there is sufficient eVidence that mineral oils used in the

workplace are carcinogenic [Peter et a1.1996].Basically, workers are exposed

to metat cutting fluids via three routes [Bennett et aI.1985]; skin exposure,

aerial exposure and ingestion.

Skin exposure is the dominant route of exposure, and it is believed that

about 80 percent of all occupational diseases are caused by skin contact with

flUids [Bennett al al.1985]. Cutting flUids are important causes of occupational

contact dermatitis, which may involve either irritant or allergic mechanisms.

Water mixed flUids generally delermine irritant contact dermatitis and allergic

contact dermatitis when they are In touch with workers skin. Non-water-miscible

fluids usually cause skin disorders such as follculitis, oil acne, keratoses and

carcinomas.

Iowa Waste Reduction Centre [1996] reported that besides potential

skin and eye contact, inhalation is aiso a way to occupational exposure. Mists

are aerosols comprised of liquid particles (less than 20 jJm) During machining



process, a considerable amount of heat ISgenerated lor which the cutting fluid

may attain a temperature sufficiently higher than the saturation temperature,

The vapour IS produced at the solid-liquid interface as a result of boiling,

Vapour may be generated also at the liquid-air interface when the fluid vapour

pressure IS less than, the saturation pressure, namely as evaporation

phenomena. Vapour generated then may condense to form mist. The

non-aqueous components of the cutting fluid, such as the biocide additives,

appear as fine aerosol that can enter theworkroom air. Additionally, the cutting

fiuids impact with both stationary and rotating etements within the machine tool

system, which leads to mechanical energy being transmitted to the fluid Thus,

the cutting fluid has higher surface energy and becomes less stable and

diSintegrates into drops (atomization). The spray from the fluid application also

may generate mist. A total fluid loss of5 to 20 percent may occur due to

evaporation, atomization, splashing and dragout processes. Whether formed by

atomization or evaporation/condensation, small droplets may be suspended in

the air for several hours even several days in the workers breathing zones.

These drifting droplets tend evaporate further, Inhaled particles (With

aerodynamic diameters less than 10 \-1m)deposit in the various regions of the

respiratory system by the complex action of the different depOSition

mechanisms The partlcuiates below 2.5 I-lmaerodynamic diameter deposit

primarily in the alveolar regions, which is the most sensitive region of lung. The

parllculates in size ranging from 25 I-Imto 10 \-1mdeposit primarily in the

air-ways. The potentiai health effects of exposure to cutting fluid mists have

been the subjects of epidemlologlcat studies In the automotive industry. The



mist droplets can cause throat, pancreas, rectllm, and prostate cancers, as well

as breathing problems and respiratory illnesses One acute effect observed IS

mild and reversible narrowing of airways during exposure to cutting fluid mist

[Kennedy 1989].

Several other epidemiological studies have also suggested that

exposllre to fluid mist may be associated with increased risk of airway irritation,

chronic bronchitis, asthma and even laryngeai cancer [Bennettet al. 1985 and

Eisen et al. 1994]. The Occupational Safety and Health Administrations

(OSHA) standard for airborne particulate (largely due to fillid mist) is 5 mglm',

and the United Auto Workers (UAW) has proposed a reduction in the standard

to 0.5 mglmJ. The oil mist level Ina plant ranged from 4.2 to : 5.6 mglm' but fell

to between 0.47 to 1.68 mg/mJ when a different cutting fluid was substituted in

the system [Welter 1978].

Anti misting compounds, such as a polymethaacrylate polymer,

polyisobutylene and poly-n-butane in concentrations of 0.2% as well as poly (1,

2-blltene oxide) have been suggested for addition into cutting flUids [Bennett et

al. 1985). However, consideration must be given to the effects of these

chemicals upon humans The most effective way to control mist exposure is to

use mist collector to prevent mist from entering plant air [Leith et al. 1996].

Many collectors use several stages of filters in series for the purpose. Other

collectors use centrifugal cells or electrostatic precipitators as intermediate

stages. Any collector using a 95% Dloctyl Phthalate (DOP) or High-Efficiency



Particulate Air (HEPA) filter as a final collection stage has been tested as high

efficiency when new, However, its efficiency will decrease wilh time. Moreover.

the oil droplets may undergo partial or complete evaporation as they travel to

collector [Raynor et al. 1996]. The generated organic vapours may return to

the room and affect work health, and may recondense on the cool surface

causing safety and maintenance problems.

Pollution free manufacturing IS increasingly gaining interest due to

recent development of pollution-prevention legislation, European initiatives on

product take-back or recycling, which affect many export industries in the US,

and a growing consumer, demand for green products and production

processes. Concern for the environment, health and safety of the operators, as

well as Ihe requirements to enforce the environmental protection laws and

occupational safety and health regulalions are compelling the Industry to

consider a cryogenic machining process as one of the viable alternative instead

of using conventional cutting flUids.

Economical aspects

Cutting flUids are widely used in machining operations to obtain

accuracy of part dimensions, longer tool life and In some cases better surface

finish. The research literature identifies two primary functions of cutting fluids in

machining operations: lubrication to reduce process friction and cooling to

remove process generated heat. A secondary function of the cullmg fluid is to

transport the chips from the cutting zone, Cutting fluid systems are used in
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Industry to deliver fluid to the cutting process, reCirculatefluid, separate chips,

and collect fluid mists, The machining costs (labour and overhead) In lhe US

alone is estimated to be $300 billion/year [Komanduri and Desai 1983). The

costs associated with the use of cutting fluids is estimated to be about 16% of

the manufacturing costs (Byrne and Seholta 1993] which is many more times

than the labour and overhead figures quoted above, A recent study in Germany

found that 16% of machining cost in the high voiume manufacturing Industries

is associated with the use of cutting fluids (procurement, maintenance and

disposal) while only 4% of the cost was associated with cuttmg tools [Aronson

1995). The use of cutting fluids also requires additional equipment for plant

housekeeping.

1.2.3 On methods and effects of high-pressure cooling in
m(lchining

Growing demand for high MRR in machining necessitated much

increase in cutting velocity, which eventually required the efficiency of cooling to

be increased in order to cope wilh lhe increase in the cutting temperature, On

lhe other hand, legislation in many countries are restricting much use of

coolants, because of environmentai issues, There are limits on the amount of

coolant mist, and some coolants and coolant-coated chips have been treated

as toxic maleriais. Outside the plant, the rising cost of chip disposal and the

potential secondary effects of coolant vented to the atmosphere are new

concerns [Aronson 1995]. In some applications, the consumption of cutting

fluids has been reduced drastically by using mist lubrication However. mist in



the Industrial environment can have a serious respiratory effect on the operator

[Kennedy 1989]. Consequently, high standards are being set to minimize this

effect. Use of cutting fluids will become more expensive as these standards are

implemented leaving no alternative but to consider environmentally friendly

manufacturing.

Recently high-pressure jet of conventional coolant has been reported

to provide some reduction in cutting temperature [Robert 2004] High-pressure

coolant can often cut cycle times in half or better and improve surface finish and

double or quadruple tool life while delivering a reduction in cycle time

[Frederick Mason 2001] The idea of delivering coolant under high pressure to

the cutting region in order to increase tool life during machining began in early

1950s [Pigott and Colwel 1952]. The primary objective of this machining

technique is to significantly reduce the temperature generated at the t 001-

workpiece and tool-chip Interfaces when cutting at higher speed conditions,

This is achieved by directing coolant under high pressure at the chip-tool

interface. This process can also achieve high chip breakability and control

through increased chip up curl and compressive stress [Ezugwu 2004].

Ezugwu [2004] stated that ability to deliver coolant at high pressure very close

to the critical point on the secondary shear zone can Improve machinability at

higher speed conditions. The credibility of this technique of coolant delivery has

been thoroughly investigated over the years. The high-speed coolant jet

traverses the surface faster, thus significantly lowering the film boiling action of

the coolant at the cutting area, This consequently minimizes heat transfer to the



cutting tool, The high-pressure coolant Jet creates a hydraulic wedge between

the tool and the workpiece, penetrating the Interface with a speed exceeding

that required even for high speed machining and also alters the chip flow

conditions [Mazurkiewicz 1989] The penetration of the high energy jet into the

lool-chip Interface reduces the temperature gradient and eliminates the seizure

effect, offering an adequate lubrication at the tool-chip interface with a

significant reduction in friction [Ezugwu 2004].

The heat generated by the cutting speeds of today's advanced tooling

can actually prevent low-pressure flood coolant from entering the cutting zone.

The majority of the cooling and lubricating aspects of a flood coolant stream are

lost as the coolant is vaporized prior to entering the cutting zone [Frederick

Mason 2001]. It is the great problem for machining, HPC play well role to

minimize this type of problem. Frederick Mason [2001] found better solution

from It and he states that HPC systems generates high velocity coolant streams

moving at several hundred mph, This high-speed coolant easily penetrates the

vapor barrier to effectively lubricate and cool the tool. In fact, when machinists

apply high"pressure coolant to a longstanding process, which has always

produced dark blue chips, they are often amazed that the same or even higher

speeds and feeds produce shiny, siiver chips that are cool to the touch.

Heat from the drill may also work harden or "heat treat" the workpiece in

the vicinity of the hole. Friction from the drill heats the workpiece, and when

coolant finally reaches the heated material, the coolant quenches it. On the

"



subsequent peck, the drill encounters the hardened material, causing excessive

tool wear or a brokell tool and damaged part. The high pressure of the coolant

breaks up chips and forces them up the flutes and out of the hole. Cycle times

go down. because the peckillg process is eliminated while spindle speeds and

feed rates can be increased. With higher feed rates, chips tend to form better

The need for high pressure alld high volume coolant In drilling became

apparent when gun drills came into use over 100 years ago. The essence of the

problem (then and now) with standard low pressure coolant systems is that so

much heat is produced that the coolant bOils away before it can reach the chip-

tool Interface where metal is actualiy cut. The super heated steam forms a

bamer that low-pressure coolant cannot penetrate, Effective cooling does not

occur and there is little real lubrication provided, Unfortunately, the vapor barrier

that forms is not powerful enough to keep chips from failing back into the chip-

1001interface and causing damage. Properly applied high pressure and high

volume coolanl prevenls this vapor barrier from forming by causing a localized

pressure increase, So much liquid is forced Into Ihe cutting zone that heat IS

CJ removed and no vapor can form because of the pressurization. When

machinists tried high-pressure coolant on standard drilling operations, they

found that the benefits of increaSing coolant pressure improved the

performance of these operations as well. Properly applied high-pressure, high-

volume coolant prevents the formation of a vapor barrier by causing a localized

pressure increase. This force liqUid Into the cutting zone, removing heat,

providing lubrication, and flushing chips away from the cut. Damage from heat
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and chips is eliminated, and tools can cut ulltil they wear out. High-pressure

coolallt discourages chip welding, prevents the damaging chemical react;ollS

that may occur at high temperatures, and allows drills to last longer [Gregory

1999]

High-pressure coolant also provides lubricity by blasllng lubricating fluid

between the chip and the cutting edge at hundreds of miles per hour. Combined

with much iower temperature, this increased lubricity often causes surface

finishes to be twice as good, With COlwentlonal coolant, the cutting edge comes

up to a very high temperature as it enlers the cut, and stays hot until it finishes

the cut and is exposed to all extreme thermal shock as the coolant quenches

the exposed tool.

Coolant ISsupposed to cool and lubricate but It can oniy perform these

functions at the point of chip formation if the coolant actually reaches the cutting

ZOlle, When cooiant is turned to steam or otherwise fails to reach the target, it

does nol perform its two essential functions. High-pressure is often the solution

to getting the coolant to the target so it can cool, lubricate, alld sometimes

perform its Ih ird fu IlctiOIl-breaklng chips that do not break neatly with ord inary

machining processes [Frederick Mason 2001]. Frederick Mason [2001] states

that high-pressure coolant reduces or eliminates the random tool failure from

chip damage, resulting in much Improved consistency of the machillillg

process.

Cutting fluids have the dual tasks of cooling the cutting surface and

flashing chip, 111 some operations such as drilling, for example, cutting fluid is



Important to remove the chips from inside the holes, thus preventing drill

breakage [Klocke 1997 and Derflinger 1999], They also help to control cutting-

face temperature and this can prolong tool life, improve cut quality, and

positively influence part finish. It has the benefit of a power full stream that can

reach onto the cutting area. provides strong chip removal and in some cases.

enough pressure to deburr [Robert 2004]. Possibility of controlling high cutting

temperature in high production machining by some alternative method has

been reported. High-pressure coolant injection technique not oniy provided

reduction in cutting forces and temperature but also reduced the consumption

of cutting fluid by 50% [Robert2004]. MazurkieWICZ et al. [1998] reported that a

coolant applied at the cutting zone through a high-pressure jet nozzle could

reduce the contact length and coefficient of friction at chip-tool interface and

thus could reduce cutting forces and increase tool life to some extent.

1.2.4 Summary ofthe review

A review of the literature on machinability of different commerCial steel

highlights the immense potential of the control of machining temperature and its

detrimental effects It is realized that the machining temperature has a critical

influence on chip reduction coefficient, cutting forces. tool wear and tool life, All

these responses are very Important in deciding the overall performance of the

tool At the elevated temperature. the cutting tools may undergo plastiC

deformation and attain rapid tool wear because by adhesive, abraSive, chemical

and diffusion wear at the flanks and the crater, The dimensional accuracy and

surface integrity of the workpiece also deteriorate due to high temperature. The



conventional cutting fluids are not that effective in high speed machining

particularly In continuous cutting of materials likes steels. Further, the

conventional cutting fluids are not environment friendly. The disposal of the

cutllng fluids often leads to local water pollution and sOil contamination,

Recycling and reuse of conventional cutting fluids are further problems.

Enormous efforts are, therefore, being made from the viewpoint of cost,

technological and ecological issues to reduce or elimmate the use of cutting

flUid or lubricant in metal cutting. In this context, high-pressure coolant, which

uses a high-pressured spray of cooling medium like soluble and vegetable oils,

appears to be a promising technique for effective cooling without the problems

associated with conventional cutting fluid applications



1.3 Objectives of the Present Work

It is revealed from the aforesaid literature survey that the cutting

temperature, which is the cause of several problems restraining productivity,

quality and hence machining economy, can be controlled by the application of

high-pressure coolant jet. The growing demands for high MRR, precIsion and

effective machining of exotic male rials is restrained mainly by the high cutting

temperature, The objectives of the present investigation, keeping in view the

overall improvement in productivity and quality in machining steel by the

industrially used uncoated carbide insert at different speeds and feed rates

combinations, are

(a) Experimental investigation of high-pressure coolant jet in respects of

cutting force

ii. average chip-tool interface temperature

(b) Develop a mathematical model for cutting force and cutting temperature

distribution from the characterization of the physical processes.

(c) Validation of Developed mathematical model.

,,



1.4 Organization of the Thesis

The thesis IS subdivided into five chapters including this one, The

chapters are organized In the following way,

Chapter 2 describes the experimental procedure of the present work

and the method to achieve the desired result. The cutting parameters were set

from two sets of cutting velocity (Vc= 93 mlmln and 133 m/min), feed rate (So=

0,1 mmlrev & 0.14 mmlrev) and two different cutting condition (dry & high-

pressure coolant condition) comblnallon.

A mathematical modeiing of cutting zone temperature along with

numencal evaluation of chlp-lool-work piece interface by using FEM has been

performed in Chapter 3. Also cutting force modeling has been developed and

validity test has been carried out for both the temperature and force modeling,

Chapter 4 narrates the discussion on results that have been found

through experiment It depicts the deviation from the measured value of

average cutting temperature and culling force with the predicted results, Also

the improvement of culling temperature and force due to high-pressure coolant

condition has been represented in this chapter,

In Chapter 5 concluding remarks of the present high-pressure coolant

condition along With the developed mathematical model are presented.
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Lhapter-2

Experimental Investigations

2.1 Experimental Procedure and Conditions

The c ancep! 0 f high-pressure coolant p resents itself as a possible

solution for high speed machining in achieving slowlool wear while maintaining

cutting forces/power at reasonable levels, if the high pressure cooling

parameters can be strategically tuned, It has the bellefits of a powerful stream

that can reach the cutting area, it provides strong chip removal, alld in some

cases, enough pressure to debuIT. High-pressure coolant injection technique

not only provided reduction in Gutting forces and temperature but also reduced

the consumption of cutting fluid. The aim of the present work is primarily to

explore and evaluate the role of high-pressure coolant on machinability

charactenstics of commonly used tool-work combination mainly in terms of

cutting temperature and chip-forms, which govern productivity, product quality

and overall economy.

The machining tests have been carried out by straight turning of

medium carbon steel on a lathe (10 hp: China) by standard uncoated carbide

Insert at different cutting velocities (Ve)and feeds (So) and constant depth of cut



(t) under dry and high pressure coolant conditions. The expenmental condillons

have been given in Table-2.1.

Effectiveness of cooling and the related benefits depend on how closely

the high pressure coolant jet can reach the chip-tool and the work-tool

Interfaces where, apart from the primary shear zone, heat is generated, The

tool geometry is reasonably expected to play significant role on such cooling

effectiveness. Keeping this view tool configuration namely SNMG.120408 has

been undertaken for the present investigation. The insert was clamped in a

PSBNR-2525 M12 type tool holder,

Experimental conditions
: lathe Machine (China) 10hp

Medium carbon steel (rp176X 580 mm)

Table.2.1
Machine tool
Work material
Cutting tool {insert)

Cutting Insert
SNMM 120408

: Uncoated Carbide, (P-30 grade), Sandvick

Tool holder
Working tool
geometry

: PSBNR 2525M12(ISO specification)
: Inclination angle : _6°
Orthogonal rake angle : _6°
Orthogonal clearance angle : 60
Auxiliary cutting edge angle : 15°
PrinCipalcutting edge angle : 75°
Nose radiUS : 0, 8 mm

Process parameters
Cutting velOCity,Vc
Feed rate, So
Depth of cut, t

High-pressure coolant

Environments

: 93,133,186 and 266 m/min
: 0.10, 0.14, 0,18 and 0.22 mm/rev
: 1.0 mm
: 80 bar, Coolant: 6,0 Ilmln through external
nozzle

: Dry and High"pressure coolant
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The positioning of the nozzle tip with respect to the cutting insert has

been sellled after a number of trials, The final arrangement made and used has

been shown in Fig.2 1, The high-pressure coolant jet IS directed along the

auxiliary cutting edge at an angle 300to reach at the principal flank and partially

under the flowing chips through the in-bu lit groove parallel to the cutting edges,

The photographic view of the experimental set-up is shown in Flg,2,2,

Fig.2.1

Fig.2.2 Photographic view of the experimental set-up



The ral"lges of Vo al"ld Sa have been chosel"l based Ol"l the tool

manufacturers recommendation and il"ldustrial practice for machlnil"lg the steel

by the carbides ul"ldertaken. The depth of cut was kept col"lstantto only 1.0 mm,

which would adequately serve the presel"lt purpose since it has much less

sigl"lifical"lt role on the machinil"lg characteristics exceptillg the magl"litude of the

cuttil"lg forces, which simply Increase proportiOllallywith the illcrease in depth of

cut. The machining responses have been monitored and studied uSing

sophisticated and reliable equipment and techniques as far as possible,

In the present research work, the average cutting temperature has beel"l

measured by standard tool-work thermocouple technique. The tool-work

thermocouple was calibrated before use The output from the thermocouple

was in mV unit, which was thel"l cOl"lverted to the corresponding temperature

from the calibration data,

The magnitude of the cuttll"lg force is a major index of machinability,

which govems productivity, product quality and overall economy in machining.

The cutting forces increase almost proportionally with the increase in chip load

and shear strength of the work material. Apart from chip load and strength of

the work material there are some other factors which also govern magnitude of

the cutting forces. However, attempt should always be made to minimise the

magl"litude of the cutting forces without sacrificil"lg MRR and product quality. In

the present work, the magl"litude of main cutting force (Pz) has beel"l monitored

bya dynamometer (Kistler) for all the combil"lations of cutting velocities, feed



rates and environments undertaken. The dynamometer shows the direct value

of P", the mam cutting force in Newton (N) to its output device with data

collection rate 8 pulses per second And these data were stored in computer

through a computer interface from dynamometer,

2.2 Experimental Results

2.2.1 Cutting Temperature

The machining temperature at the cutting zone is an important index of

machinability and needs to be controlled as far as possible. Cutting temperature

increases with the increase in specific energy consumption and material

removal rate Such high cutting temperature adversely affects, directly and

indirectly, chip formation, cutting forces, tool life and dimensional accuracy and

surface integrity of the products, Therefore, application of high-pressure coolant

jet i s expected to improve upon the aforesaid machinability characteristics

which play vital role on productivity, product quality and overall economy in

machining particuiarly when the cutting temperature is very high.

In the present work, the average chip-tool interface temperature has

been measured effectively under both dry and high-pressure coolant conditions

very reliably throughout the experimental domain by tool-work thermocouple

technique. The effect of high-pressure cooiant on cutting temperature under

different Voand Sohave been graphically shown in Fig 2 3
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In the present work, the average chip-IDOl interface temperature could

be effectively measured under dry machining very reliably throughout the

experimental domain However, the distribution of temperature within the tool,

work and chip cannot be determined effectively using experimental techniques.

This necessitated development of finite element model of machining

temperature, its validation using present experimental result and finally

determining complete temperature distribution in the tool, work and chip under

both dry and high-pressure coolant conditions. The approach, procedure and

results of this computational evaluation of machining temperatures have been

separately presented in the !lext chapter (Chapter-3),



2.2.2 Cutting Forces

Cutting forces are generally resolved into components in mutual

perpendicular directions for convenience of measurement, analysis, estimation

of power consumption and for design of Machine-Fixture-Tool-Work systems. In

turning by single point tool like insert, the single cutting force generated IS

resolved into three components namely: tangential force or main cutting force.

pz. axiallorce or feed force, Px and transverse force, Pv as has been indicated

in Fig.2 4 Each of those Interrelated forces has got specific significance.
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In the present work, the magnitude of main cutting force, P, and feed

force, P, have been monitored by dynamometer for all combinations of cutting

velOCities, feed rates and envirorlments undertaken. The effect of high-pressure

coolanl on Pz and P, at different Vo and So under both dry and high-pressure

coolant conditions have been graphically shown in Fig.2.5 and Fig.2.6

respectively.
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I::hapter-3

MDdeling Df Culling Temperature
and FDrce

3.1 Numerical Evaluationof Cutting Temperature

3.1.1 Temperature Modeling in Work-Tool-Chip Domain

Earlier researchers [Hahn 1951, Loewenand Shaw 1954 and

Weiner 1955J used Jeager's model of moving heal sources and block

partition principle to estimate average temperature at the shear plane and at

the chip-Iool interface However, these models could not take into account

vanation in thermal properties of work and 1001material with temperature, the

elasto-plastic nature of chip-tool interac!loll, work-tool Interaction at the wear

land In flank etc. The aforesaid short comings of analytical approach were

overcome [Tay et al. 1974] by u sing finite e lemen! modeling of machining

temperature The refinement of the FEM models took place over the years

[Tay et a1.1976, Stevenson et a1.1983, Muraka et ai, 1979, Strenskovski

and Kyung-jin 1990, Ostafiev and Noschenko 1985 and Kagiwada and

Kananuchi 1988] with increasing reliability. Three dimensional FEM models

are marginally accurate than two dimensional models, but are complex to

develop and require more computational effort [Tay et al. 1976, Stevenson



at at 1983, Muraka et al. 1979, Strenskovski and Kyung-jin 1990,

Ostafiav and Noschenko 1985 and Kagiwada and Kananuchi 1988]

In machining, where the chip thickness is much smaller than the chip

Width, the problem is reduced to a two-dimensional steady-state heat transfer

with appropriate boundary conditions [lay et al. 1974, Stevenson et al.

1983, Muraka et al.1979 and Strenskovski and Kyung-jin 1990). For the

present work, a two dimensional model has been developed for

computational evaluation of temperature distribution in the chip and tool for

whiCh the heat developed at the auxiliary flank has been neglected, In

machining, heat is generated primarily in three different zones. namely•
primary shear zone, chip-tool interface and wear land on the principal flank,

The mass and heat transport are governed by formation and separation of

the Chip, cutllng velocity, chip velocity and heat conduction and convection,

Being a two dimensional model the temperature distribution is calculated on

the orthogonal plane and control volume includes the three regions: one is

the workpiece moving at the cutting velocity, the second IS the chip moving at

the bulk chip velOCity and the third one is the tool which Is.stationary The

basic equation to be solved for the temperatures of this domain is of the type .

•

( bT bY' . ("'T S'T)/-x',.,(T) U-H-, I-k(!) -. ~- .Q
'" ,~,) 3c ,\)-,2
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where p is the mass density, cp is the specific heat, k is the thermal

conductivity, Q is the internal heat generation rale, " & v represent the

velocity components in the _,and y directions and l' is the temperature

The workpiece, chip and insert domain are discretlsed into

appropriate elements for the steady-state heat transfer analysis using finite

element methodology, The problem domain IS defined with three types of

material Starting from the shear plane, in the downstream direction, the

whole length of the chip is treated as one type of material, the workpiece is

treated as second type of material and the Insert is treated as third type of

material. This facilitates the speCification of different mass flow rates. The

velocily of flow of the chip has been assumed 10 be uniform through out,

which ISused to specify the mass flow rate in the chip region. The mass flow

rate in the workpiece region IS speCified using the cutting velocity. These

conditions would make the solution procedure Simulate the thermal

phenomenon in the cutting process more or less close to the actual cutting

conditions with specified assumptions. The velocity boundary condition is

shown in Fig,3.1.
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Fig.3.1 Problem regions shOWing thermal boundary conditions

For all the cases, the mesh size was O.05mm the shear plane SA

and the chip-contact length BO in Fig 3.2 were divided into 10 elements and

the wear land Be was divided into 4 elements. Since the chip-contact length

varied with the culting speed and feed, the element size for all the cases

were not same,



The dimensions of the part of the workpiece are so selected that the

far boundaries are almost negligibly affected by the sources of heal. A

constant gradient condition is imposed on these boundaries.

The length 0 f t he chip 0 n the down stream side, from I he p oinl of

separation from the shear plane has been taken to be equal to 12 mm. Al

such a distance from the frictional heat source, the temperature in the chip

are found to stabilize in the flow direction. Thus, a zero thermal gradient

condition has been specified at the outlet boundary of the chip. All the

surfaces exposed to air are assumed to be insulated as the heat loss through

these surfaces is negligibly small.
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In the domain of the cutting Inserl, some surfaces will conduct the

heat into the tool holder A cOllstanttemperature (200°C) boundary condition

has been imposed at all the nodes on these surfaces [Dhar et al. 2000].

In dry machliling condition, the thermal boundary condition as shown

In Flg,3.1 can be categorized into three distinct groups, namely STo' where

the temperature is known to be ambient temperature (400C), ST, where the

temperature ISassumed to be a constant T, and SIl' which is assumed to be

thermally insuiated. T is set to 2000C for dry cutting, A zero temperature

. iJT iJTgradient (-=0 and -=0 ) is imposed on LM alld HI respectively.
/5" c5v

Therefore, the following applies to the classification of thermal boundary

conditions for dry machining.

1

, S', cU,)K I
ii S, EEF,FG

iii. S" EKA,AL,Mn,1J!c',GC,CH

(3.2)

Under high-pressure coolant cOlldltlon, the boundary as shown in

Flg,3.1 can be categorized into four distillct groups, namely STIT' where the

temperature is known to be ambient temperature (400C), ST, where the

temperature IS known to be a constallt TN (TN should be set to the cutting

Oil temperature 400C for hlgh"pressure cooling), Sn, which can be assumed

to be thermally insulated and Sh, which is assumed to be convective heat

transfer boundary by introdUCing cooling heat-transfer coefficients (0,02

(



W/mm2) with temperature 400C into the boundary conditions, The

convective heat transfer coefficient has been calculated assuming the flow of

cutting oil over a flat plate maintained at a particular temperature

[Nashchokin 1979]. The thermo-fluidic properties of the cutting oil has been

taken from a handbook [Barron 1985] The heat fluxes for AB, BO, and BC

(shear plane, chip-tool contact length and flank wear land) are given by the

determined heat-generation rates along AB, BO, and BC respectively, The

thermal boundary conditions of the solution region under high-pressure

cooling condition are thus,

i S," EIJ,JK

H. Sr E£F,FG

111, SoEGC,CH
il'. S, EK4,AL,LAf,MO,O/:.'

(3.3)

Furthermore, by merging the boundaries of the tool and workpiece on

the chip-tool inlerface BD and tool-work interface Be, it is implicitly assumed

that the tool rake and the chip face are subjected to the same temperature in

that area, This is justified by the fact that high normal contact stress on the

chip-tool interface produces only negligible thermal resistance.

Table-3.1 Thermal properties of the work materials [Rothman 1988]

Work material Mass density, Thermal conductlvily, Specific heat, cp
" (Ko/mm3; k (W/mm-K) (J/Kn-K)

Medium carbon ,2X1006 =O.052-1.9X10-5 T cp-420+0 66 T
steel

The variation of work material properties With temperature for

differenl work materials have been considered in the present model



[Rothman 1988] The mass density, thermal conductivity and specific heat of

the work material used in the analysis are given in Table-3,1. It was

assumed that within an element. k and cp were constanl at values

corresponding to the average temperature at the centroid of the element. As

a consequence of this temperature dependence, it was necessary to perform

lhe calculations iteratively. The thermal property of the tool material was

taken to be temperature independent as given in Table-3 2.

Table-3.2 Thermal properties of tool malerials [Rothman 1988]

Tool materiai Mass density, Thermal conductlvily, Specific heat. cp
(K"!mm3\ " k (W!mm-K) (J!Kq-Kl

ISNMM 120408 12X10-06 0.047 251.00
ITTS

The knowledge of the normal and tangential stress distributions on

the tool rake face is essential for calculation of thermal load at the chip-tool

interface. The magnitude and distnbution of the frictionai forces involved in a

cutting process largely controls the temperature distribution over the rake

surface



INSERT

Fig.3.3 Stress distribution along the chip-tool and work-tool interface,

Previous irwestlgations suggested that [Kato at al. 1972, Barrow at

al. 1982, Chen and Pun 1988 and Childs at al. 1989] both the normal

stress and the tangential stress remained uniform up to the plastic contact

portion of the chip-tool contact araa and then linearly decreased till the chip

contact length to zero, as shown in Fig,3,3, Though there has been some

difference of opinion regarding the apportionment of plastic to elastic contact

length, in this work, the plastiC contact length is considered as 60% of the

total contact length (Stephenson and Agaplou 1997]

Under actual machining conditions, the tool never remains perfectly

sharp and a small wear land usually exists on the flank surface, Considering

such a wear land would always make the analYSISrepresent conditions that

are more realistic. Thus wear land of length of 0.2 mm [Singamneni 1993]

has been taken to represent such realistic machining conditions in all the
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cases studied in this work, Based on the experimental results reported

[Stevenson et al. 1983J earlier, the frictional force on the wear land IS

assumed as 20 N and the normal force as 40 N, A triangular distribution is

assumed for these forces over the wear land as shown in Fig,3,3.

The chip velocity at the vicinity of the rake surface is usually less

than the bulk chip velocity, Vf due to drag force generated by the secondary

shear. The best approximation of such drag is to assume the velocity at the

V
tool tip to be _.'and then increasing to Vf with uniform acceleration within

3

half the contact length [Tay et al. 1974]. However, in the present analYSIS,

such effect has been neglecled and the chip velocity has been taken to be

uniform through the chip contact length.

Experimental determination of chip-tool contact length is often

difficult. It may be assumed to be equal to a constant 'mutliple of either the

chip thickness [Kato et al. 1972] or product of the chip thickness and tooi-

chip friction coefficient [Bhattacharyya 1984]. Conventionally, the chip-tool

contact length C
N
, for given rake angle and feed becomes almost

proportional to a2 as

C" ='a,[I+tan(fI-r)]

where, fJ is the shear angle.

(3.4)



In machining, the major portion of the deformation energy gets

converted into heat and a small portion remain frozen in the strained chips,

The percentage of such frozen energy gradually decreases with the increase

In cutting velocity. Hence, It may be assumed that the entire work done

during the deformation process gets converted into heat [Shaw 1984].

Further, in the present work exothermic oxidation of the chips has also been

neglected. Therefore, for the present analysis, the total heat generation, Q

and the heat generation at the rake surface, Qf per unit time have been

evaluated as,

Q= P,Y, andQJ =F"V/ (3 5)

Where. F 1 is the total frictional force on the rake surface which could be

determined from the known values of the tangential force Pz and the axial

force Px by expenmental force measurement.

The rate of heat generated in the shear zone as is therefore,

(3,6)

aS IS assumed to be uniformly distributed over AB (Fig,3,1) both

under dry a nd high-pressure cooting condition [Ding and Hong 1998] and

specified over a strip 01 nodes along the shear plane. The total heat

generated per unit time, Ow due to friction at the flank wear land has been

evaluated from,



Q = F V• 'c (3.7)

where, F2 is the total frictional force at the wear land. The distribution of n,te

of heat generation at the chip"tool interface, Qr and wear land, Ow follow the

shear stress distribution paUern as showil in Fig.3.3 and they are applied

over BO and Be (Fig.3.1) respectively.

Unlike the previous approaches using apportionment coefficient for

calculating thermal loads on the cutting tool and analysis of Drily the tool

[Kagiwada and Kananuchi1988, Bhattacharyya 1984 and lo Casto et al.

1989], the present analysis uses an integrated approach with a control

volume consisting of work, tool and chip. The MSC NASTRANIPATRAN

software is llsed for implementing the model.

3.1.2 Results of Cutting Temperature Analysis

The correlation between the average chip-tool interface temperature

obtained directly by measurement and that obtained by finite element

analySISunder dry machining have been depicted in Flg,3,4 The estimated

values of average chip-tool interface temperature appeared to be higher than

the measured values expecledly for Ignoring the part of the culling energy

that remains frozen In the chips as strain energy Such deViation has

increased With the decrease In the energy level I.e. V, and SQ when

percentage of the residual strain energy in Ihe chips increased.
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Fig.3.4 Comparison of measured and predicted average chip-Iool
interface temperature attained in dry machining

The finite element analysis provided distribullon of temperature

assuming steady state heat transfer i n the workpiece, Chip and tool Such

analyses have been Gamedout for aillhe combillations of workmaterial-lool-

V,-So e nvironmenl undertaken Fig 3 5 to Fig.3.8 are typically showing the

temperature distribution In case of machining the medium carbon steel under

dry and high-pressure cooling condition respectively by SNMM inserts.



(b) high-pressure coolant condition
Flg.3.5 Computed temperature distribution in chip, tool and workpiece

under (a) dry and (b) high-pressure coolant condition
[Vc'" 93 mlmin, 50=0.10 mmlrev, 1=1.00mm]
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(b) high-pressure coolant condition
Fig.3.6 Computed temperature distribution in chip, tool and WOrkpiece

under (al dry and (b) high-pressure coolant condition
[Ve=:93 m/min, 50=0.14 mm/rev, t=1.oo mm]
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(b) hIgh-pressure coolant condition
Flg.3.7 Computed temperature distribulion In chip, tool and workpiece

under (a) dry and (b) high-pressure coolant condition
[Vo= 133 mlmin, 8,,=0.10 mmlrev, 1=1.00mm)



(b) hIgh-pressure coolant condition
Fig.3.8 Computed temperature distribution in chip, tool and workpiece

under (a) dry and {bj high-pressure coolant condition
[VcF 133 mlmin, 50"'0.14 mmlrev, t=1.00 mm]
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3.2 Mathematical Modeling of Cutting Force

The knowledge of cutting forces Is a prerequisite to cutting

temperature estimation, surface finish evaluation, tool life prediction, cutting

process planning, and chatter analYSIS,etc, The mechanics of machining

processes and the prediction of cutting forces have been extensively

analyzed and modeled for decades by many researchers. Although a

number of studies have been documented in the field, these models are not

suited for high-pressure coolant condition without considering the effects of

lubncallng and cooling resulting from the small amount of cutting fluid

transmitted to the cutting zone In order to support the planning, optimization,

and control of high-pressure coolant machining process, it i s necessary to

establish a set of predictive thermo-mechanical models for estimating the

cutting forces as functions of high-pressure jet parameters and cutting

conditions,

Force modeling in metal cutting is important for thermal analysis, tool

life estimation. chatter prediction, and tool condition monitoring purposes.

Significant efforts have been devoted to understanding the force profiles In

metal cutting, Along with a laborious experimental approach, several

numencal and analytical approaches have been proposed to model the chip

formation forces and the associated cutting forces Finite element method

(FEM) has been applied to slmuiate machining process since the early

1970's [Klamecki 1973]. After that time, FEM With different derivatives has

received Widespread attention in the numerical modeling of machining
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processes [Wang et al. 1988, Ng et al. 1999J. Although some successes

have been gamed in modeling the chip formation forces in metal cutting by

FEM, it is not yet ready to be applied due to the fact that it is laborious and

not very easily extended to practical 3-D turning cases,

Analytical models have been favored for the modeling of forces i n

metal cutting because they are easy to implement and can give much more

Insight about the physical behaVior In metal cutting. To model the chip

formation forces in metal cutting, two fundamental approaches have been

extensively researched: minimum energy principle [Merchant 1945, lee and

Shaffer 1951] and slip line field theory [Oxley 1989]. The former assumes

that the plastic deformation occurred uniformly In the shear plane only so that

the cutting energy can be calculated from the shear strain and stress at the

shear plane. Minimizing thiSenergy with respect to the shear angie Yields the

direction of the shear plane principle [Merchant 1945, Lee and Shaffer

1951]. Unfortunately, the solutions did not take into account factors such as

flow stress varying with temperature, strain, and strain rate. Alternatively, by

using plasticity theory for the plane strain case, slip line fields are

constructed a round the primary shear zone from experiments, and also by

considering the effects of strain, strain rate and temperature on the flow

stress a parallel-sided shear zone approach, which was presented by Oxley

[Oxley 1989]. Numerous researchers have applied or modified these two

approaches to model the force profiles afterwards in metal cutting.
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Force difference ISobserved when using the same type of tools, but

with different thermal properties. For example, under the same cutting

condition there is force difference between using high and low CBN content

tools, which are commonly used in turning hard steels, Ullfortunately, among

the documented approaches, the effect oltool thermal property on cutting

forces has not been addressed analytically, It is generally recognized that

low CBN content tools have longer life than those of high CBN contenf tools

in hard turning. Several mechanisms are discussed for fhis phenomellon

[Konig et aL 1993, Barry and Byrne 2001J. Unfortunately, very few effort

has been made fa determine the High pressure Coolant effect on the force

distribution 01 chip formation process, although the stress and temperature

distributions are considered the main factors in determining tool wear rate.

Better analytical understanding of the effect 01tool fhermal property on chip

formation process can help to improve the modeling of tool wear rate in

turning operation,

In a recent study, it was shown that most documented studies on

high pressure coolant machining were empirical and qualitative [Liang and

Sutherland 2002] In thiS chapter, an analytical approach is taken to

quantitatively model the cutting forces in high pressure coolant machining by

including the cooling and lubricating effects in the Oxley's force model. The

analysis is further expanded to use the obtained flow stress, contact length,

and shear angle to predict the cutting forces due to tool flank wear based on

Waldorf's model, considering that shear angle and chip thickness do not vary
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slgnlflcarltly with tool wear [Boothroyd and Knight 1989]. The cutting forces

carl be calculated as lhe summation of the forces attributed to the sharp tooi

and the forces attributed to the tool flank wear {Waldon 1996, Smithey and

Kapoor 2001].

The objective of this chapter is to estimate the cutting forces for high-

pressure coolanl machining urlder either sharp or WOfrltool conditions. Here

instead of using empirical equations in estimating temperature of primary and

secorldary shear ZOrles,modification to Oxley's predictive machinirlg theory

[Oxley 1989] IS attempted by analytically describing the primary and

secorldary heat source behaviors.

The lubricant is applied to the tool rake surface with a pressure of 70

bar through the nozzle placed over the tool insert. Based on the physics of

the high pressure coolant machirlirlg, modifications are made for Oxley's

modei [Oxley 1989] for sharp tools and for Waldorfs model [Waldorf 1996J

for worn tools, First. the fnctlon angle describing the ratio of tangerltial to

normal forces at the tool-chip interface is calculated based Orl the boundary

iubrication model presented by Kato et al. [1998]. The resultirlg frictiorl angle

is then used in Oxley's model for considering the lubricatirlg effecl in high

pressure coolanl machining. The predicted shear arlgle and flow stresses are

then used in Waldorf's model for force prediction under the effect of tool flank

wear



3.2.1 Force Modeling in 2.D Metal Cutting

The assumptions used herein to simplify the modelillg of metal culling are.

I) Cutting process is orthogOllal

II) No heat loss along the primary/secondary heat zones

III) Uniform normal stress/shear s tress distributions a 10llg all the tool-

chip interface

iv) Preheating effect is negligible.

v) The machining variables or set up variables, such as cutting speed,

feed rate, depth of cut are controllable and can be set up In advance.

VI) The tool geometry like nose radius, rake angle, side cutting edge

angle, cutting edge angle. clearallce angle etc depend on the tool to

be chosen.

vii) Workpiece alld their mechanical properties is assumed unchanged

dunng the operation

The cutting forces with the use a f worn tools can be calculated by

summing up the cutting forces attributed to the effect of the sharp tool and

those attributed to the effect of the tool flank wear land [Waldorf 1996], This

section will discuss the methodology for finding the forces due to tool flank

wear, The forces in the thrust force direction Px and in the cutting force

direction Pz can be calculated by integrating the normal flank stress and the

shear flank stress respectively [Waldorf 1996, Smithey and Kapoor 2001],

The forces due to tool flank wear are depicted in Fig,2.4. Therefore, the

cutting forces due to tooiliank wear are given by
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In order 10 estimate the cutting forces, the normal stress and the

shear stress have to be found first. Waldorf [1996] proposed polynomlal-

shaped distributions I or both the normal and s hear stresses. Those stress

distributions are also affected by chip tool contact length, eN and length of the

sticking contact region, Gp

Consideration of frictional behavior in the metal Gutting has led to the

model of orthogonal cutting with a continuous chip and no buill-up edge as

shown in Fig.2A. Here the normal stress between the chip and the 1001are

sufficienlly high to cause AJA, to approach unity over the region of length Gp,

adjacent to the tool cutting edge, termed the sticking region. In the length CN-

CP.exlendillg from the end of the stlcklllg regioll to the point where the chip

loses contact with the tool, the ratio AriA. is less then unity. This regiOIl has

been termed as sliding region [Zorev 1963]
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PrevIous irwestigations suggested that [Kato et al. 1972, Barrow et

a!. 1982, Chen and Pun 1988 and Childs et al. 19891 both the normal

stress and the tangential stress remained uniform up to' the plastic contact

portion of the chip-tool contact area and then linearly decreased till the chip

contact length to zero, as shown in Fig 2 4. Though there has been some

difference of opinion regarding the apportionment of plastic to etastic contact

length, in this work, the plastiC contact length is considered as 60% of the

total contact length [Stephenson and Agapiou 1997]

In the slicking region, the shear stress become maximum 1.1 and

from X" CwCp to x = Cp,

At the point x = CN-Cpthe normal stress is the function of eNand cP,

which become

(,. -c l'
.:ro=(T.,l "', PJ al1dtherelore

( ,','

Where the flow stresses "0 and <, are obtained from the modified Oxley's

force modeling for sharp tools. The required information, such as shear

al1gle, for the Wardolf's model \19961 can be also obtained from the modified

Oxley's machining theory [1989].
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Fig.3.9 Comparison of measured and predicted main cutting force,
P, attained In dry machining
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Chapter-4

Discussion on Results

4.1 Cutting Temperature

The machining temperature at the cutting zone is an important index of

machinability and needs to be controlled as far as possible. Cutting temperature

Increases with the increase in specific energy consumption and material

removal rate (MRR). Such high cutting temperature adversely affects, directly

and indirectly, chip formation, cutting forces, 1001life and dimensional accuracy

and surface integrity of the products. Therefore, application of high pressure

coolant is expected to Improve upon the aforesaid machinability characteristics

which play vital role on productivity, product quality and overall economy in

addition to environmenl"friendliness in machining particularly when the culling

temperature ISvery high.

Tool-work thermocouple technique is as such simple and reliable but

limited to measurement of average cutting temperature and only dry machining

when cutting fluids do not hamper measurement. Hence, finite element



modelling has been essential for evaluation of cutting temperature under HPC

and also for precisely determining the distribution of temperature in the cutting

zone under any condition. But the modelling essentialiy need to be capable of

predict temperature distnbution reasonably accurately and reliably.

Fig.3.4 shows that the values of the average chip-tool interface

temperature, predicted by the used model are in adequately close agreement

with their measured values. The deviations may be attributed mainly to the

assumption that the entire cutting energy is converted into heal. Actually. a

small fraction of the cutting energy remains frozen in the chips as residual strain

and its percentage decreases with the increase in the level of the cutting

temperature due to increase in cutting velocity (Vo) and feed (So). As there is no

analytical model available for the same. In the present finite element model this

strain energy has been neglected. Possibility of incorporation of this residual

strain couid have improved the accuracy of the FE model.

However, the deviations between the predicted and the measured

temperatures within the domain of the present study. excepting at few points,

have been within around 0-20%, which is reasonably acceptable from

engineering point of view [Ding and Hong 1998]. The pattern of temperature

distribution at the cutting zone attained by the present FE model for dry

machining are also matching with the corresponding results reported earlier

[Ding and Hong 1998, Muraka et al. 1979, Stevenson et al. 1983,
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Strenskovski and Kyung-jin 1990 and Tay et a1. 1974). Therefore, the

presently used model could be considered reasonably accurate and valid for

evaluation of cutting temperature.

The figures from Fig,3,5 to Fig.3.9 are showing that the pattern of

estimated temperature distribution in the chip, tool and work have been quite

similar in both dry and HPC but the later has resulted in much lesser value of

temperature. Under both the machining environments, maximum temperature

appeared at the chip-tool interface expectedly due to intensive sliding friction at

higher speed. The temperature gradually increased along the rake surface from

the cutting edge, attained maximum value and then again gradually diminished

towards and away from the point of disengagement of the chips from the tool

surface. This has been more or less true for all the work materials, inserts and

culling conditions undertaken, In machining ductile metais like steels, the chip

first receives some heat at the shear plane (thin zone) due to primary

deformation. The chip gets further heated due to intensive rubbing while sliding

along the plastic chip-tool contact zone where stresses and friction are high.

Heat addition and hence chip temperature starts decreasing from the elastic

contact zone where stresses gradually decrease and ambient air or cutting fluid

if any, is dragged in by capillary effect. Due to high-pressure coolant condition

the temperature at the chip-tool interface decreased sizeably though in different

degree for different tool-work combinations, Yo and So.
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Also Fig.3.5 to Fig,3.9 demollstrate that under high-pressure cOlldition

maximum temperature zone shifted form the tool tip with respect to dry

cOlldition, which is obviously favorable. Again, the maximum temperature zOlle

shifted from tool 10 chip regioll, which IS complementary for any machinillg. The

study also shows that the Chip-reduction co-efficient decreases ill high-pressure

coolant condition in respect with dry condition. And as a consequence the chip-

tool contact length, eN decreases and so as the cutting temperature and force.

It ciearly apparellt from the figures showing computed temperature

distributions, that compared to chip-tool Interface temperature, the shear zone

temperature has a II along been much iess with average value around 350°C

and this temperature levei has not changed much expectedly, due to application

of High pressure jets which were impinged in narrow streams primarily targeling

the chip-tool and work-tooi contact surfaces and aiming millimum bulk coolillg

and wastage of coolant.

4.2 Cutting Forces

It is already mentioned ill the previous chapters thai the magnitude of

the cutting force is a major IIldex of machinability which governs productivity,

product quality and overall economy in machining. The cutting forces increase

almost proportionally with the increase in chip load (t x So) and shear strength of

the work material. Apart from chip load and strength of the work material there
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are some other factors which also govern magnitude of the cutting forces,

However, attempt should always be made to minimise the magnitude of the

cutting forces without sacrificing MRR and product quality,

In general, the proposed model shows good estimation for the main

cutting forces, In this study, although the predicted cutting forces have

comparable errors with respect to the experimental data, the differences

between t he forces for d ry a nd HPC cases a re similar for both t he predicted

cutting forces and measured data. Fig.3.9 shows that the values of the

measured main cutting force (P,), and main cutting force predicted by the used

model are in adequately close agreement with their measured values. However,

the deviations between the predicted and the measured main cutting force

within the domain of the present study, excepting at few points, have been

within around 5-15%, which is reasonably acceptable from engineering point of

view [Ding and Hong 1998]. The similar dissemblance of about 10% - 20%

between cutting forces for dry and HPC machining was also observed by

Rahman et. al. [2001] when cutting ASSAB 718H steel with a Sumitomo Electric

Carbide 20 mm diameter single-tooth end mill,

For high-pressure coolant machining, the combination of the lubricating

and cooling effects on machining medium carbon steel with uncoated carbide

results in lower cutting forces in all directions, Since the cutting temperatures

are higher in dry machining than those in high-pressure coolant machining, the
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cutting forces should be less under dry machining due to the material softening

effect when 0 nly t he cooling effect i s considered. Thus, it is inferred that t he

lubricating mechanism has a stronger effect on cutting forces than the cooling

mechanism when cutting medium carbon steel with uncoated carbide tools.

In addition to the lubricating and cooling effects, the temperature

dependent material properties may play an important part in the cutting forces.

The high cutting temperatures are usually observed in the culling zone. As

shown in the Fig,3 4, the predicted tool-chip interface temperatures can be as

high as about 700 "C. The high temperature would affect the material properties

such as yield stress, conductivity, elastic modulus and so on. The thermai

softening of the material causes lower cutting forces in dry culling than those in

high-pressure coolant condition, This explains the overestimation of cutting

forces in some cases in force predictions. Another temperature dependent

property of materials is phase transformation. The high cutting temperature as

predicted in the study may cause phase transformation of carbon steels. When

the matenal phase transformation happens, these material properties should be

reconsidered. They should be treated as different materials than the bulk

materials. The change of the culling forces due to the material phase

transformation can be calculated according to the developed force model with

the suitable materiai properties of the phase transformed materiais,
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Chapter-5

Conclu.ion

• The present investigation shows that the pattern of esllmaled

temperature distribution in the chip, tool and work have been quite

similar in both dry and high-pressure coolant but the later has

enabled reduction in average chip-tool interface temperature upto

16%, Such reduction has been more effective for those tool-work

combirlatiolls and cutting conditions, which provided higher value of

chip reduction coeffiCient for adverse chip-tool illteraction causing

large friction and built-up edge formation at the chip-tool interface.

• Under both the machining elwironments, maximum temperature

appeared at the chip-lool interface expectedly due to intenSive

sliding fnctlo1 at higher speed. The present Investigation also shows

that under high-pressure coolant oondilion maximum temperature

zone shifted form the tool tip and from tool to chip region, which is

complementary for any machining.



• The study also shows that the chip-reduction co-efficiellt decreases

in high-pressure oooiallt cOlldltlon In respect with dry cOllditioll, And

as a consequence the chip-tool contact length, eN decreases and so

as the cutting force, High-pressure coolant cooling reduced the

cutting forces by up to 30% of main cutting force,

• The values of the average chip-tool interface temperature, predicted

by the used model are ill adequately close agreement with their

measured value, with all average deviation of 12%.

• The deviations between the predicted main cutting forces by the

developed model alld the measured maill cutting force within the

domain of the present study. excepting at few points, have beell

within around 10%,

• Hence high-pressure coolant cutting, if properly employed, can

enable Significant improvement in both productivity aM product

quality and hence overall machining economy even after covering

the additional cost of high-pressure coolant cutting system
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